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Death.
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Naw Youn, June 18.--A few years ago, in
some mysterious way never sufficiently ex-

plained, a rude oil painting about eight

inches vy twelve in size was convoyed to

Detective Fuller's office. Near the middle
of the canvass a space bad been left blank

and in the middle of it was written, "A. T.
Stewart's body is buried here."

Inquiry developed the fact that the spot

represented in the painting was in Cypress
Hills cemetery, and men were set to work
at once digging for the dead merchant's
missing body. Of course, they didn't find

it, but the hoax was a nine days' wonder

and the newspapers published columns
about it.

I am reminded of all this and of the pleas-
ant days I then spent lying on my back on the

grassy bank in the cemetery watching the

men dig and idly waiting for something to

turn up worth writing about, by recent
events showing how the curse has followed

that man's millions. Judge Hilton, who

has somehow gained possession of the most

of them, has recently given $500,000 to a

Garden City eathedral to quiet his consc-l
once, some say, and is beginning suit

against some of the other heirs in one of

those interminable actions which will never

end till the day of judgment.
Even in his life the merchant prince was

scarcely a happy man. One of my most

vivid i recollections is the story told
by a friend in the wholesale busi-
ness who had occasion one day to

call upon Mr. Stewart in his private

office. My friend was young and im-
pressionable. "Ah. how happy that man
must be!" he thought as he saw the splen-
dor of the establishment and noted with
what awe the employes spoke their master's
name. "What would not I do to be as rich
as he Is!"

After some little delay he was ushered
into a room with a big desk piled with pa-
pers and sitting behind it a withered, pale
and tremulous man, prematurely old,
crushed by the weight of affairs. He was
scolding one of his clerks in a querulouns
tone about some trifline matter, which
seemed anything but trifling to the clerk
at the moment. By and by his breakfast
was brought in on a tray-it was about 10
o'clock-and with ravenous haste he de-
voured a few morsels.

Almost immediately he was taken with a
violent fit of retching and-well, have you
ever been seasick? Then, no matter.

"Take it away! 'lake it away!" whis-
pered Mr. Stewart weakly, when the par-
oxysm was over, waving back the tray with
his thin hand.

"My Godl" said my friend afterward in
telling me of the incident, "1 wouldn't
change places with that man for twice his

A New Victory For Tammany.

New Yorkers are having great fun just
now at the expense of ex- President Howell
of the Brooklyn bridge. That structure
has always been managed, or mismanaged I
by a board of trustees, half from New York I
and half from Brooklyn. A Brooklyn man t
has always been president. At the last 1
meeting the New York men came over in a 1
body. three Brooklyn trustees were absent
and a New York man, Col. Wagstaff, was
chosen president. Mr. Howell was fairly
dazed. He accepted the office of vice-presi-
dent, hut next morning refused to sur- i
render the presidency to Wagstaff. And
great has been the fight over it.

The president of the bridge can be very
useful to his friends. The quarrel is merely
Tammany against MeLaughlin and is only I
an incident of a long-standing jealousy. It
helps to complete the political rain of
Mayor Chapin, of Brooklyn, for he was not
on hand at the meeting to vote for the
Brooklyn man. Once before McLaughlin
had to go to Mayor Chapin's ollico and or-
der him to go to Howell's support. This
time both were caught napping, so sudden-
ly did Mayor Grant spring this little plot
upon then.

In Brooklyn there is no dispostion to
g:ieve with Mr. Howell, as the mismanage-
ment of the bridge, for which he is mainly
responsible, has been so scandalous. Little
instances illustrate this as well as big ones.
When the floor of the New York approach
was laid the engineer in charge permitted it
to slope toward the middle. When it rains
a big puddle collects. This has never been
changed, but a lot of gratings were made to
be thrown down in wet weather. '1I he over-
crowding of the railroad is an acknowledged
danger to life and limb at rush hours, but
for about four years absolutely nothing has
been done to remedy it. In summer most
of the trustees go to Europe and there is no
quorum. Truly, Americans are a patient
people.

Perhaps things will go better under the
Tammany rule, and perhaps they wont.
They can't go worse.

The War of Types.

I suppose I ought to apologize for mon-
tioning newspaper matters so often, but
really they are the most interesting devel-
opments in New York at present. The fight
is bitter and remorseless. Joseph Pulitzer,
called by cable from a cruise on his yacht
in the Mediterranean, has come flying home
like an old lion ready for the fray. Col.
Cockerill, who gets great credit for making
the World, put on his hat one afternoon,
incited thereto, it is said, by a cablegram
ordering him back to ft. Louis, went over
to the Astor house rotunda, and in three
hours raised the capital to back his new
venture. Some state the amount at, $3,000,-
000, and say that part of it will he used to
put up the linest newspaper building in the
country. Col. Cookerill had not intended
to begin operations until fall, but a chance
to buy the Continent and Advertiser and
merge them under the latter title was too
tempting to rmin.

Mr. Turner, the former business manager
of the World, is also oat and ihas taken hold
of the tRecordoer, putting in not only money,
of which there was plenty before, but a rare
executive ability, which was quite as much
needed. Col. Taylor, of the Boston Globe,
one of the brainiest men in the business, is
also said to have an interest untier thi' new
deal with Mr. Turner and Mr. Duke. It so,
colonels will be thick on P'ark lhow. Moean-
while good newspaper men familiar with
New York conditions are making lots of
money.

There is really no reason why all the
present papers shouldn't do well. lTb
number is not excessive and the newspaper
reading habit is becoming constantly mote
fixed. As for myself, I don't believe it's a
good plan to read newspapers too much.
ae brief-cut it down-no long-winded

"stories"-that's the recipe for the journal-
ism of the future, and the man who tries it
first will make money.

The Yellow Garter.

Numbers of yellow garters with golden
clasps, which are supposed to insure the
maiden wearer i speedy marriage, and jew-
eled garters of other colors, presumably for
those who don't want to get married, are
displayed in jewelers' windows nowadays.
How any modest young nman could dispoes
of 'em or any modest voung woman could
ask to buy them of a clerk of the other as,
is more than I can--but, there, it is none ol
ms business.t

lhe jewelers are making enamel floweri
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of almost every kind that grows-oonvol-
runus, patsies, poppies, clover leaves. Al-
ways a diamond dewdrop must lie at the
heart. Many a young man wishes, when he
is selecting a present for his best girl, that
the dewfall had not been quite so heavy on
the particular flower she liked.

Checkerboard sleevebuttons are the ugliest
of recent devices for displaying one's
wealth. These are nearly an inch square
and divided up in genuine checkerboard
style, the black squares in jet, the white
each a tiny diamond.

After all, there is not much comfort in
buying gems of high price when a Bowery
salesman at $12 a week can wear rhine-
stones or paste that look exactly like them
at a dollar to five dollars each according to
size.

The Shatehen.

Did you ever see a "shatchqn?"
Not on the stage; a real shatchen, I mean,

walking along the streets, wearing good
clothes, advertising in the newspapers when

they will let him, looking like a prosperous
merchant and taking his queer business
quite as a matter of course? Chance threw
me in the way of such a man the other day.
Ha was a strongly built man, past middle
age, with a kindly and benevolent counte-
nance which soarcely betrayed his Hebraic
extraction, He had been in the country but
a short time and was amazed to find that
the business of running a matrimonial
agency was regarded here as a little "off
color."

Of course this shatohen comes from Ger-
many, where matrimonial brokers flourish
much better than with us. I know a wealthy
landed proprietor in the Rhenish Palatinate
who remains a bachelor for some romantic
reason. lHe is fairly pestered by shatohens
who persist in coming to him and saying:
"I know a lovely girl, beauteous, young,
accomplished. kind, sprightly, and heiress
to a hundred thousand marks. You can
marry her if you will. Come. Why not?"

All of which seems very strange in this
land of freedom and Sunday evening court-
ing.

Fiction in Newspapers.

The practice of publishing fiction in
newspapers has evidently come to stay. A
few years ago publishers were afraid of
serials and confined themselves to printing
short stories, usually borrowed bodily from

some English publication. By the way, the
process works both ways. I have seen in
an English newspaper office a fiction editor
in the very act of transferring an article
from Puck, pictures and all,

Now, serials are freely used by all the
publishers. Within the past few weeks
readers of the Sunday papershave had their
choice between serials by William Black,
Conan Doyle, Frank Stockton, Haggard,
Kipling and many lesser lights. One of
the very beet of these serials is Irving
Bacheller's "Master of Silence," which
has been running in the Herald. It
has a subject and method of treat-
meet in which many readers would feel
no interest, but no one who has'ever speou-
lated upon the occult forces of the natural
I human mind could lay down an install-
ment unfinished. Mr. Bacheller had good
opportunities to publish the story in book
form, but deliberately preferred the news-
paper medium as opening for him a far
wider circle of readers than any book could
do.

The magazine people needn't fear. This
is a reading age, and there will be plenty of
room for them.

Prithee, Don't Grow Old.

A good many people in New York think
they have mastered the secret of eternal
youth, or at least of preserving a youthful

appearance far past the usual date of crow's
feet and wrinkles. The secret is "facial
massage." All the queer little furrows and
wrinkles caused by the plows, harrows,
horse rakes and other figurative agricultural
implements of father time, are the result of
fixity of the muscles, lack of elasticity,
over exercise of some and total disuse of
others. All this the masseur of masseuse
undertakes to cure by kneading and rubbing
and pinching the skin and flesh of the
cheeks, chin, forehead and temples, by
stroking the darkened rings under the eyes
and giving the features a general overhaul-
ing. And it works, too. Only if an ama-
teur undertakes the job, the victim is apt to
Sexclaim: "Ouch! You hurt!"

Why people should want to take all the
meaning and character out of their faces in
this fashion, and reduce themselves to the
likeness of smooth, pretty dolls, I can't un-
Sderstand, but they do. Even men are not
seluom guirty or me vanity.

MIr. Howells' Return.
Mr. William Dean Howells' decision to

return to New York to live is not surpris-
ing. Boston still remains the best city in
the country to sell books in, but hardly to
write or publish them. It is a little incon-
venient to have to cross two states to get to
one's oflice, as Mr. Howells has found.

The autor of "A Modern Instance" is a
thoroughly good fellow and with scarcely a
trace of the cynicism, and noneof the snob-
bishness. which people fancy they see in his
work. It[o is very witty, courteous and
companionable and, withal, a sincere eo-
cialist, who believes in nationalism in
everything and is always ready to go as far
in its advocacy as his publishers will let
hie,. as those who remembober Conrad )ry-
foes and Minister Peck will readily emit.
Some of the more advanced socialists are
inclined to find fault with Mr. Iowells for
not being more bold in his advocacy, but
he has a family to support and, really, a
man most live

It's very easy to call a man a literary
dude when yon haven't seen him.

Col. Slhepard's English 'Buses.
I've often wondered why no more use is

made in this country of omnibuses with
seats on top. The lifthl avenue stage com-
pany runs iight on pleasant days, all im-
polted from England, and I've often soin
people waiting at the street corners whileSohe of the old-fashioned 'buses goes by in
the hope that one of the new oneswill come
along next. They have the famirlar little
-spiral iron staircase on the back platform1 by which ladies can mount to the roof easily,
and there's nothing liner than a ride on top
on a fresh June day.

Perhaps in ton years more the guide booka makers will advise visitors to New York to
r ride all over town on the tops of 'buses
and cars, but the 'buses and cars will first
have to be built two storied.

Mr. Flower's I'opularlty.

The strength which Flower is developing in
the New York canvass is surprising to some
people. The fact that Mr. Flower is most
popular where he is best known, up among
the farmers of Jefferson county, iscortainlyn not against him. The fact is, Mr. Flower,

a though very wealthy, is a plain roan per-
r sonallv, is easily approached arnd never

ir pots on airs. Owr.s N LaN•noo.Copyright.

I Death Frome Kidney Disease

d Is the unfortunate and untimely ending of
,x thousands of the American people annually.

if Oregon Kidney 'iea is guaranteed to cars

all forms of kidney troubles. Take it itrs time.

aHELP WANTED-FrEMALa.

WANTED - FIRST-CLASS BUTTON.ROLE
m maker, to work in factory. Beed, Craig &

Smith Co., Gold block.

WTTANTED-A GOOD HOUSE SERVANT. 21
South Benton avenue.

HELP WANTED-MALE.

WANTED-TWO YOUNG MEN AS NEWd
agents. Apply to Northern News Co., N.

P. depot.

WANTED-TRAVELING SALESMAN-CAN
makes $50 per week permanently; trade

specialties, Tabor. 177 Monroe street Chicago.

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE.
Advertisements under this head three times

FREE.

SIPUATION WANTED-POSITION AS GOV-
erness or ladies' companion. Address E.i.,

Independent office.

SITUATION WANTED-BY A YOUNG WO-
man. as second girl and seamstress in a pri-

vate family, Address Woman's home, 20 Raleigh
street.

SITUATION WANTED-BY A MIDDLE-AGED
woman, for second work as chambermaid or

dining room work in private family or boarding
hone. Please address Mrs. W. P., this office.

ITTUATION WANTED- A FIRST-CLASS
kracmstress from the east wishes sewing at
the Home or by the day. Apply at the Woman's
Home, 20 Raileigi street.

SITUATION WANTED-BY A GERMAN GIRL
to do general housework. Apply 606 West

Main street.

SITUATION WANTED- A YOUNG LADY
"with goodl references" would like a place

in good family to care for children and do plain
sewing. Inquire at No. 12 Warren street.

SITUATION WANTED-GOOD DRESSMAK-
er wants sewing in families by the'day; can

cut and fit. Address 511 Fifth avenue.

SITUATION WANTED - BY A GERMAN
widow as housokeeper or take care of chil-

dren or nreinmg. Address please M. A., Inde-
pendent off:o.

SITUATION WANTED-A LADY WISHES
cmpkloyment a few hours aday to do sweep-

ing or chamber work. Inquiro 30 N. Rodney.

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE.
Advertisements under this head three times

FREE.

~ITUATION WANTED--BY AN EXPERI-
-' enced andi comn ptetnt gentleman stonographer

and bookkeeper, who is open for an engagement
July l.t. I iret-cla.s reference from former
employers. Moderate salary to begin. Address
Box 11, Oesso, Minn.

SITUATION WANTED-MAN JUST AR-
rived from the east wants a situation. Was

with last employer nine years as salesman andt
collector. ('an give best referencee. Address Ii.
M. 1)., Independent office.

SITUATION WANTED-- AB BOOKKEEPER
SI or hotel ' rk. Address or call on rank
Lewis, CUpitol hotel, Helena.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOMS.

t~•Ol BENT-D-ESIRABLE FURNISHED
12 rooms for light housekeeping. lilt Hollins
avenue.

FOE RENT--ROOMS IN THE GRANDON
a block, furnished and nfournished. single
and on suite.

FVOR RENT-FURNISIBED ROOM, 42
North Benton avenue.

IOR RIENT-PLEASANT SUITE Of ROOMS
Sfor two young gentlemen or man and wife;

also two single rooms. 18 North lBenton ave.

F OR RENT-NICELY FURNISHED ROOM,
1 417 Warren street, corner Ninth avenue,

" OR RENT-COMFORTABLY FURNISHED
I rooms at reasonal rates. HI-arvey block.I Grand stroe. Next door lotel HIclena.

RIOAlti AND ROOM OIFEREIr.

FOR RENT-ROOM IN PRIVATE FAMILY
with board at 505 Ewing street.

FO0R RENT-217 EIGHTH AVENUE. PLEtS-
ant farnished rooms. 1 irst-clas table board

1'OLt iENT--THIEE FUKNNIHIED ROOMS
Swith or without board, No. 19 North Benton

avenue.
101O RENT-NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS

,' with board, at ,8 South Rodney street.

BOARD--FIRST-CItASS BOARD $1t PER
week. 119 Rlodney street.

W ANTED-TWO YOUNG GENTLEMEN
room and hoard $26 per month. No. 203

Fifth avenue.

FOR RENT--MISCELLANEOUS.

FiOR R' NT -T'WO UNFURNISHED R1OOMB
for houekoe-ping, with use of bath room.

806 Getchell street.
L'OR IRENT--''ittEE FINE IAHGE UN-

furnished rooms, hot and cold wat'r., bath,
etc., with use of stable; $12. 613 South Rodney
street.

(I RENT--AFTER JULY 1, 1891. TlE1 ) ntew brick and stone fireproof hotel, con-
taining thirty sleeping rooms, bar room, barboer
shop, dlining room. kiteh(n. outhoours and base-
ment. in th"e tow of Big Timber. Montana. 'lhe
hotel will Le. rented unfnrnished for a Icerio I of
from one to five o,,ars. Hotel men are invited to
itveetsligat. Addreos Jacob llalvoreon, care of
Hatch Bros. A (o.. lig Timber. Mont.

IUR LItNT'- TWO UNFURNISHBED 11OMS.
I716 Ibroa way.

TOR RENT-UNFURlNISHED ROOMS FOil
I' housekeoing. Modern inmprovemeatu.
Single or ensuito. $i to 12. 51 lEighth avenuen .

FOI RItEN'IT-'rwo LARGE UNFU)RNISHED
rooms en suite, with alcove and bath. Very

drsirab.l. 1.7 Sixth aveonte.

IISCE.,LAN EOUS.

LO LOAN-MONEY TO LO)AN ON ('ITY
improved real estate. L. F. LaCroix.

VUANT It) ANY ONE HIAVING A WEI,-
' fitted hot.e of bti or six rooms, pleasantly

Iocatod, ot linte of gas mnain, can hIear of a
prohllt -paying alnd careful tenant. Address Ii.,
this lotH,.o.

rgOlFX('CHANG F It ACIRES, SIX MILlTSFidOM
Gfer at ball., for Hluena property. )peon fo

offers. Mathrtson ('o.

ITAN'TEI)-.O',IE ONE T'I AIOI T A t:liRL
baby. Call at No. 1t70 Itreck.nridg, strott.

t m' EXCHANGE -EQUITY IN hittK COT.
targ for l t,, worth $400. Math•,an, & Co.,

209 Power Iuolditit.

m TANT*1,) - DiltESS CUIT'INO. F'i'TcNG.,
aite•t reFr t it ,lylte. Satisfactiton emar-

anteeml. Madame Waib, I8 Stuth ltodn,1 bctt ot.

N/ANT'iD--A 1GOOD PIIERCHERION SITA LL
tiion on shares.' Inquire at lndleptendent

t Ah'nD c('l111,IIEN UNI-bi FIVIV
years of age to boar,i. 531 tixth anrnu .,

1VAN'IEli 5.(i) YOUNG SHIIEEIt 
NIEX F UM

t llr for tlrou years oil sharos; hall twool
and inerea•o; Iparties hlavm nxaperiem., lbuilhlitg
Swatr andlil hay. Addrtso WV. I. SltlUdlish, Sthta',
Attorlney, ImkyLta, North Dakola.

t rANTEI) LACE CiLt'ITAINt '1O IsAUIg der, at No. 11 North llsdiey. tatiefct i

y guaranteo .

IOUND ilNEi HMAI.L HAY P'II.'., WI'T
Stwo whlit, foot anld white -tril otin f,',

Hiad a atiolettl hridle eon whlm n footie. ( ill a
Mrs. Ii. E, Mit . all'a nlilk ranhli, ou eu Sllilh
and pirovte proprlty. Mfir.. S. !t. Marshall,

GOUND A I,AI)Y'- BIA('K Vf Il. IN
Squire at tihis oticer.

F OUNDI) TlitiEE I'UNDI• l- CON'TAININi
S elkt am [a I a l [ym ,roving I rvmerty, a

I ,'t-u : (.ist im amm.rhr, , e" s , I t......,., ... ,.r

7OR BAL•L--REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE - 5000,000 ACRES ON RIO
Grandle river at td cents per acre; nearly

20 miles cof river front. A good tract for a rolu.
Sny. Matheson & Co.. 209 PLowr building.FoR SALE-$5 PER FRONT FOOT FOR

two lots, eah 50x140, m Flower Garden ad-
dition, near Montana avenue. Matheson & Co.,
209 Power building.

FOR SALE--ON PEOSTA AVENUE, ONE
block from eletric motor line, a new frame

dwelling having hall. 7 rooms, bath room (no
plumbing), large closet, pantry, cellar, city
Swater; good-siied rooms and well arranged.
Price only $2,000, payable $203 down, $s0 per
month: interest on deterred payments 8 per cent.
Matheson & Co.

4'OR SALE--$00 DOWN, $'5 PER MONTH.
I' for a comfortable 5-room dwelling on west
side, one block from electric motor line; price.
$1,650. Matheson& Co.

FORSALF--$25 DOWN, $10 PElt MONTH,
for lot 2ix0ll on Livingston avenue; price,

$300. Matheson & Co.

SFOR BSALE-S6.000 CASH-BALANCE ON
long time will buy one of the prettiest new

residences in the west end' eleven rooms hand-
somely papered, furnace, electric bells and all
modern improvements, beautiful lawn, concrete
walks, carriage hous•e etc. An investment.
Poovession when desired. Address W.. P. O.
box 1022.

.'OR SALE-3-,200 FEET IN IIOYCE ADDI-
tion, 1a11 feet deep at a big bargain, to a cash

customer; title perfect. Matheson & Co.

FOR SALE--THREE YEARS' TIME GIVEN
(no cash reqeired) to the purchaser of a de-

sirable cheap lot ue have for ese, one-half block
from lodney on tivision street, on condition
that the purchaser build on the lot a dwelling or
other imperovements worth not lees than $500;
price of the lot is only $350. Matheson & Co.

FOR BALE--S25 CASH WILL BUY THE
equity in a neat brick cottage. Call and gt

particulars. Mathoson & Co.

FOR SALE-$10 DOWN: $10 PER MONTI
will buy cxce:lont lots in Ellicton, a thriv-

ing, coming town; prices range frqm $45 to $10C
Matheson & Co.. 209 Power building.

FOR BALE-s500 WILL BUY A TRIANtGU
Slar piece of land 450 feet long and 187 feemt

deep at base, near Davis stroet; room enough for
half a dozen cheap houses, for rent; agood place
for a man who has teams or cattle; not more than
ten or twelve minutes walk from Broadway.
Matheson & Co.

FOR SALE-- 10 PER FPONT FOOT FOI
e corn6r lot, 50x140, in N. P. addition. Mathe

son & Co.

I OR SALE - $375 EACH FOR TWO EX.
' cellent lots in Broadwater addition, on Hol

line avenue, on electric line. $100 down on eool
lot; long time on balance, or to intending buildes
t i years' time given. Matheson & Co.

FOR BALE-SIO00 DOWN, $•0 PER MONTII
I for an excellent dwelling on Ninth avenue,
Matheson & Co.

)OI1o RALE--VWAt.TIOUBSI LOTS IN EL
. lieton, on N. P. right of way, $100. Mathe
son & Co.

S OR SALE-S$00 FOR A GOOD LOT OP
I. Livington avenue. in Northern Pacific di
dition. $25 down, balance in very easy terms
MIlatheson A Co.

1OR BALE-AT A BARGAIN-RESIDE'CI
1 property on Ewing street, near Broadway
Enquiro of Potter Hunter, rooms l and 2 Denve
block.

FOR SALE--EIGHTY ACRES THIElE ANI
p one-half miles north of city limits. $7
per acre. This is $25 per acre les than any ad
joining property caun be bought for. Wil
guarantee purchaser h per cent. per annum fo
thiree years on investment Glass & Fletcher
corner Grand and Jackson street.

S OltR 8ALE-FORTY ACRFS VALENTINI
y Scrip, at John •i M. Neill's, 12 Edwar
street.
. LOR SALE-1,600 FEET IN THE AMES AD
I' ition at a bargain. The Witherbee An
drew Co., Gold bloce

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS.

FOlt SALE-AN ELEGANT PARLOR SUITE
for sale cheap at 736l Sixth avoe e. It has

bhs- in ue thea month=, and cost when no,
$f 21.

FOTR SALE-STOCK OF GIO('EIIIES FOR
sale and store for rent, corner Helena ave-

nne and II. zutman street. Long. wall-established
tcade, Either long or short lPaso. ('hante of
business reabon for selling. W. L. Kelly, N. 1'.
depot, city.

EOR BALE-HOTEL AND BAR DOING

good bnine-s. Good reasons for selling.
Address Hotel. this office.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOL) FUI;NITURE
and fine family horse cheap; at 14 touhli

Raleigh street.

OIOR SALE--PRIVATE HOSPITAL. IN AN
excl!oen

t 
mining town. Excellent patron-

ase. nully equipped. Mathcson & (o.

F0 11 
SALE-A Y(IOUNG, SOUND JiO iBE

saddle and good driver. 812 Dearborn St.

p OR SALE-SCHOLARSHIIP IN THE 31ON-
I tana Insoiness College Call at this office.

* 'OR SALE---SCHOLARSHIP IN TIlE IIEL
1 ena llps inies Co(lloge. C(nilal this sffic,n.

7 01i SALE--AT A BARGAIN, ILESTA'UIiAN
d oing sood business. Adioes testaniauat,

this office.

1OR1~ BALE--SE('OND-IIAND. SIX HlORSE
a tower, horizontal engine, firnt-class. Stoled

man 'oundry & Machino Co.

T~OR SALE-A NEW HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS,
I pantry and bath room, on Howie street,
y No. 127. Also the two adjoining lots of 42xilO
feet. Apply at said house.

FOR RENT-DWELLINGS.

[ L'OR ItENT SMALL BIIICK COTTAGiE
S' South IR, duiy, ~t'; 4-room frame cottage
Sparta. :8; 3-rosin hoInLue on lighth avenue, $8
1Kocd i-room house, Slpartim street, $12; 5-roon
dwelling on I'uosta venn.. $1:s5; 7-room house

'r Peosta avenue, 18. .Matheson & (o.,. 209 Powti

building.

f OR ItrNTr - I ROOMS tON IIIItADWAY. Sil
t ' 8 room lut, on HItntotl avenue with bath

4-s 8 lroom h iure on hClari strtett. with furnart
and bath; 5 room house on 1Hlrulet strot witll
I'th; 7 room lhonleo. on Park anvenn: 7 room
hl boet furnished and bath. *$4,. Ceandler lE
lHeath.

'OR 1lENT -C OMFORITAIBLE FlVE IeROOti
house; No. 3 h0 North Ihatlia Street. Ap

ply to Wmn. do Lacy, Gold block.

FOR RENT--A HIX-RO)OM IIOUHE ON ('(l11
nor of itlh and Davia v tret, with all meal

orn conveniences. nqullire at 414 Sixth avenue
el

I 0851
' 

A DAi MEIlTI'tN (OVEI('OAT, WiTI
a 12 velvet facing. A reward will Iw pabl for it
return to roim Lt0 Power builling.

N LOT-A PAIR OF OPERA 'IASiMH". 11
o L tca. l inder pleaei haves at tille olll an

obtain reward.

,I CURE FITS I
at Wh•e I y I do not mean merely tstp than

fer a time a*nd then have them return again. I mann i
radical care. I hare al the deassra of IfT'iM. UPI
UNl'lYorlfAhLLINtI RIOtNHIHHalifllrgutoidy. I
warrant my raemedy to sors the worst sawn. Ieoses

sthershae falleld is no reeeon for ot, now seelrlnji
1 aurs. Bendatonce for a treatles and a F-w Bsttl.o

at lstalllblsemed7. Give Euprsmaand PsatOfes
V. V .( OOT L D1.r U. IAWl pearl drs. N. I

IRWIN, sI.
FIELD
S& CO.,

MANDFACTUREI S' AGENTi
For Car, Angle. Tee and heet lron,

SGalvanised and Corrugated Iron.
'heam!UR. Axles HinBesL. mehN AOdWre o.
S" team Pump. lE l a oll
Cut and Wire Nails, Hores ianDe.
b bHoet ,teel ooflng. Decorated Ceilings.

SmallSteel Rils. Anti-Froletlona
Stoves and Steel Rang., Tool Steel.
lamps and Lanterns. hate and Wueelme.
Carriage kolte, Fire Brick and Clap.

-- ROOM 2e,-

PITTSBURGH BLOCK. HELENA, MONT.

JOHN A. SCHNIDEIR,
FRESGO . py1NTEJZ.

Public Buildings, Churches and Dwell-

Style. Tinting, Kaleomin-
ing, etc.

P. O. eg lrB5. HELENA. MONT

0BE I1BKICHER, .0
12nd Foor Herald Building.

IBLANK - -
. - BOOKS

TO ORDER.

Books Neatly Ruled and Printed,

S
veselug in your vicinlit

=- OOBTAINo$,
liable hary nary stck

iimby iavemmmve'ietia t ong

HEALTH IS WEALTH,

. . C. Wcr t's Nwe re nd p in Tretment.
Sgoarsnteed specific for Hyterla Dimuues.

a Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralga, Headache
Nervous Proetratioa eraued by the sseof alcqhol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression
o ttening of the Brain- reeulting In insanity aild

!eading to misery, decay and death, Premature
Old Age, Barrenness, Loasos Power mn either eel
Involuntary Lossee and Spermatorrahca caused

Sby over e;ertlonof the brain self-abse or over
indulgence. Each box containa a month'• treat

vment. 81.0 a box. or six boxes for 5.00 sent
by mall prepald on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOTTLES
eTo oure any case. With each order reosived b,

vi us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we Wi
et sendthe purohaser our written guarantee to re'

'. fund the money if the treatment does not affet
acore. Goarantoes isooed only by I. M. Par.
chen & Co., drouggists, sole agents. Helena, Mont

8$500 REWARD I

We will pay the above reward for any tase 01

Liver Complaint, Dsepepsla Sick Headache, la.
I digestion, onas tipatton or Costsveute we oanno

,

o ire with West's Vegetable liver Pihl when t t
directions are strictly complied with. They at
Spurely Vegetable and never fail to give eatisfao
tion. S1ugaCl(roated, Largo boxeos, cotatninin

nI 0Pills, 25 cent.. Beware of cotRlterfeits and
imitations. The genouie manofactured onl.y•,
TriLJon• C. WLEST OIPASNY, Chioq ,.o
tby h . I. Parchen & Co.. drrggist,. Helen

m
a.

s * . , THE s * .

AMERICAN " NATIONAL
. . . BANK . . .

OF HFLJENA. MONT.

CAPITAL, - - $200,000

r. C. POWER. - - President
A. J. HELIGMAN, - - Vice-President
A. C. JOHNSON, - - - ('ashior
GEO. . COPE. - - Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORB:
V. C. Power, A. . Solinan,
A. C. Johnson. Richhard Lackey.

James Sullivan.

Interest allowed on time deposits. Exchange
leRn~nt on principal cities ot tie United States.,
Cnala and EuroL•e. ''raonsfes of money modo
br telegraph. Conoectidns promptly attended to.
l ty, oun•ty and sutats seuoritie bought and sold.

Total isues of CITIES,BONDS WANSTED
COUNTIES. SCHOOL
DISTRICTS, WATER

COMPANIES, ST. R.R.OOMP
A

NIESowt

correspondenceo soiclted.

N.W.HARRIS & COMPANY,Bankers,
108l1S5 Dearborn Street, OHICAOO.

II Wall Street. NEW YORK.

70 state St.. BOSTON.
INOT1:E Or APPLICATION TO CUT TIMBEI

- In accordance with the provisions of seetlot

M, rulosand regulatione prescribeLd Iy the honors.

hie secretory of tihe interior, May 5. 1891. 1, the on

qlrasirnod.hortby give notice that at thoeezpiratio

of twenly-one dais trom the first pubicration o

ths notioce, swill make written application tt

tIe honoraibie ecretary of the interior for an
thority to cut and remove all the merchantabl
saw-lu1s. pine, fir and tarnarack timber on its
following deecribod pub'lo tae d. to wit:

liting a certain pioo of u naurvoed lland hint
nrtlh of sectniuon I and 2. tp. 1, n. r. 21 w. wan
runolnng lorth from said soetione about one am
ore-htas tulf s to base of mountains. oontainon
a•etut two thousantd aeres and havltw thereol
t,000t.t0tJ fist of pint, fir and tamarack timbe.
rati lard ie rocky tnecltes anit not adapted t
ngrliulture, and located in Missoula county it
ti te tat,, Montana.

MONTAN& LUMBER AND M'F'O. 00.
WILI,IAl 'loulniNw t, ManaLer.

V1 rat publicationl a Itas 11,

MONTANA NATIONAL BANK
S OF HJLIUNA, MONTANA.

8. W. Cot. Main and iAw•das USt

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

CAPITAL PAID IN, - `500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 200,000

DIa ObODmas
0 A. BROADWATNS, - Prnlsse
L. GI. PBLPB, - - viae Pleest

. L, MOULLOH, . - Cashier
U. E ATIMUBON. - - - Aset. Coshiee

A. G. Clark Herman esan
I. F. Gales, Peter aIne.,

. W. Canmon . C. Waullae
David A. Coqr.

THE THOMAS CRUSE

SAVINGS BANK,
OF HELEBA.

Ineeorporated Under the Laws of Moatmau.

PAID IN CAPITAL, $100,000.
THOMAS CRUSE, - - President
WE. iJ. CB BE - Vica Pres, and Act. Sec'
WE. J. W EENEY. Tm- - Trasnrer

TRUSTEES:
Thomas Cgsn. William J. Crass,

Altows 4 per cent. Interest on Savings Deposit,
compoonded January and July.

Transacts general banking bnsiness. Draw.
xcohano the priniptal cities ot the

United States and Europe,
Deals in county and city bonds, and makes loans

on real estate mortgagee.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Also on
Bautorday and Monday evenings from 71 to 8
otolock.

* Second National Bank a
Or HELaNA, MONTILA.

Paid Up Capital, . $758,000.
Surplus and Profits, $25,000.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

' H. D, EnasO•elo. -. ... Presldentf C. Coin, - - - Vice-Preaiden
Guonso B. CaLm, CMashier
Jo sE. Ii. Ezcog. - t - set. CashLas

BOARD Of tIa•CTOSs:
S.B.•aord, . :G. Eans,

j wChildow. M. J

&M B. . OH•iia

IRST NATIONAL BANK
iHELENA. lMONT.

Paid Up Capital, $500,000
Surplus and Profits, . $700,000

- DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THB -
UNITED STATES.

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Banking Business Traneaoted

Safety Deplsit Boxes for E.ga

DIRECTORS:
d nT. Presidr e

e T.H. O U MBMI . At. Cashier
0. H. HILL=L - Bsnd Aest. Cahier

O GRAVILLE STUART -B toAN krowrS:
SHON.T. . POWEi - U.. enastort" J. C. OUBTIN Clarke, Conrad & Cortia
it St. HAMSLTON. - - 'Capitalist

0. P. ALLEN, Mining and Stockgrower
OHAD. ]. WELLS. - Merchant
A. M.MOIIEI•. - A.M. Holter H'dwars Go

ASSOCIATED BANKS:
o Sorthwstern Nat'nal Dah, Great Fhllsa, i Nationl Meok'..ntt

b eMerchants National Bank.
-OF0

HELENA, MONTANA.

United States Depository.

Paid In Capital, - - 35 o,oo0I Surplus and Profits, - $ go,oow

L. H. HERSHFIELD. - - Presider
A. J. DAVIDSON, - - Vice President
AARON HEISHFIELD, - - Oashier

BOARD OP DIREOTORS

)O Thomas Ose. M. Sands,
B. n tLey0 A.K. Prescott,
A. & Davidson, Moses Morri,
L. E ac ssld. Aaron Hershl'ld.,

int J. Switzar.

r First-olas CityO, COoant and State Beoaritiseer boughtand sold.

3genigs i•uaned on tihe prinoipal oities of the

of money made by telegraph.
Interet allo wd on tide dosit. Collections

promptly attonded to.
Dozes fer sent at reuonabls erioes in one of the

bat eonatructed lire and borglar proofis sle Dspoiat Vaults in the countr.

to.
Id. NO. 4406.

HELENA NATIONAL BANl,
CAPITAL. - 8500,000.

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

ER ORN T,. MURPHY, - - Preldeni
lon BHIRLEY C. AHslI, - Vice President

ateet allowed on time deposit. Exch•geA 1i'u*d on foreign ooitriss.

- oesatfer o money by tlrah. Pirst-lsa.
lbs beoght and sold.

Cell stlioas promptly attended to.

BOARD OP DIREOTORI
log Jkn T. Murphy,

ho ileey C. LAhbb, P. W c MkAdn
anr k rld, . Ch. K. Wells,.

in . P. Woolman. G. Maolar,

W. 3. COllen, Jno. B. Meadeshal
Abnrer B Clements. B. 8. Ford,

L A. MoDeaad. J. P.lPest


